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YES: Crisis intermediary
If

MARY ANDERSON was crowned 1970 Sno Daze
Queen at the Association coronation Wednesday.
She was sponsored by L&L Housing. Jan Larimore,
sponsored by Alpha Phi, was second runner~up and
Jeanie Scott, sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sigma, was
first runner-up.

l(ing Dennis

. di .d al
an 11: v1 u was arrested tom~ht, Youth Ernergency S_erv1ce could ~ave a
lawyer m court fo~ him by
9 tomorrow morm~g. .T~e
lawyer would be an mdiVIdu?l who ~as volunteered
his s er v 1 c e s wh~never
Y.E.S. would_ need him.
. Y01:1th Emergency . ~ervice is a gr~~p consIStmg
of about 300 young adults
who wa~t to heip youth,"
Ken Beit_ler, drrector of
Y.E.S. said. All of these
young adults work as voluteers, none, except the director receive pay.
"
Our voluntee~s come
from all wa~ks of life--:f~om
a truck driver, electnc1an,
graduate student, or housewife," Beitler stated. They
are persons who are willing
to offer their services in
any way possible to help
youths who are in some
kind of difficulty or who
want someone to talk to.
According to Beitler
Y.E.S. was started as a "re~
sponse to a need that exist." He explained t h a t

"Minneapolis is a big, ugly
city and when individuals
get into some kind of difficulty, they don't know who
to call or where to go, so
Y.E.S. acts as a crisis intermediary."
"We don't try to prescribe anything. And don't
try to give out legal, medical, or psychiatric advice.
"We merely put the troubled individual in touch with
someone whom we feel can
help them " Beitler said.
'
1· d
He " further exp ame
that Y.E.S. do_es not try
to cram solutions down
people's throats." Instead,
the y .E.S. volunteers try to
d
the solution for the
raw
• di ·
probl~m from the m v1dual. We have y~uths teJ-1
us what _they thmk their
problem 1s, and then we
ask them. ~?at they want to
do about 1t.
The Youth Emergency
Service was started last
May and by August the
group had received approximately 2,500 calls. "We get
calls from persons wanting

According to Mondale

NeXt year to he
best for ·DFL

DENNIS SHAEPPI will reign with Miss Anderson
during the remaining Sno Daze activities. He was
sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau. Mike Thomes, sponsored by Case Hall, was second runner-up. Jim Zuhmann, sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon, was first
Photos by John Peterson
runner-up.

Petitions available

Five senate seats open
Five seats are now open
on the Student Senate. Students wishing to apply for
these seats can pick up petition forms in the Student
Senate office, Atwood 143.
Students applying must
be carrying at least five
credits and have a 2.0 hpr.
Petitions must be re-

turned to the Senate office
by noon Jan. 21. At this
time there will be a meeting
of all candidates in the Senate office to review campaign rules and regulations.
Students should bring a
statement explaining their
reason for running.
Elections will be Jan. 28.

by Carol Johnso.n
"This is going to be the most dynamic year for
the DFL party, stated Senator Walter F. Mondale,
D-Minn., at the Stearns County DFL rally in St. Cloud
Saturday.
Sen. Mondale expressed his confidence that this
year the DFL can move ahead _to elect the governor
on the state ticket and strengthen the State Legislature in both the House and Senate.
Sen. Mondale presented a review on the 1969
~ongressional session. Last year's session was the
frrst congress in 30 years to seriously challenge and
seek out ways in a bloated $81 billion Defense Department budget, a struggle, Sen. Mondale said, that
should have been fought many years ago.
Another topic dealt with at last year's session
was the area of tax reform. Last year was the first
time in 40 years Congress "tried a serious whack .at
the vast hosts of utterly indefensible tax loop-holes
in the tax laws of our country," Sen. Mondale noted.
Congress was also successful in bringing about
needed tax reform that helped lay the ground work
for further progress in this area.
Outlining goals for the 1970 session Sen. Mondale noted that there are some members who feel it
is not enough to deal with the politics of our nation's
problems but it is essential to deal with the problems
themselves.
Sen. Mondale elaborated that "some of us
couldn't turn our backs on the fact that there are
millions of people starving, children suffering from
poor health care, living in rotten housing, brought
up in a poisoned environment, going to poor schools.

Mondale
(cont. on p. 2, col. 3)
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. rug m orma I?n, coun~e1mg,_ legal ~?vice? medical
advice, etc. Beitler also
stated that Y.E.S. volunteers have been able to talk
people out of committing
suicide on several occasions.
By calling -338-7588 between the hours of 12-midnight-4 a.m. individuals can
discuss problems they have
with Y.E.S. volunters.

Open meeting
on community
government set
The President's Commission on Community Government will hold an open
meeting in the Fandel room,
Atwood from 10 a.m. - 12noon on Tuesday for any
interested student, faculty
or staff member. The purpose of the meeting will be
to give individuals a chance
to voice their opinions regarding a Community Government at SCS.
Frequent questions such
as: How big a body should
it be, if we have .community? What proportion of representatives (student-faculty-administration)
should
there be? Would this new
government replace t h e
present Faculty and Student
1
Senates?
Persons wishing to express their views are encouraged to attend the
meeting. Those who cannot
meet at that given time are
asked to call the President':.
secretary, Joyce Kost, 2122
and set up a time in which
they can meet with members of the President's commission.

50 companies
on campus
Representatives of ap~
proximately 50 companies
will be at SCS to talk to students about career opportunities in business during
Career Day Tuesday.
A general information
session will be held during
the morning. Booths will be
set up at Atwood Center.
Private interviews will ba
held in the afternoon. Appointments for these can be
made in the morning.
Some of the major companies represented will be
Ford Motor Gompany, Honeywell, Inc., J. C. Penny
and 3M.
Career Day is sponsored
by Delta Sigma Pi, Business
Club and Society for the
Advancement of Management.
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Editorially

Speak out
Have you ever said there is no reason for me to
speak out, because I can't effect "the administration," "the system," or "the establishment?"

If you haven't, then there is no need for you to
read on. If you have, your chance to speak out and
have things change~ because of it is here.
Open meetings are going to be held soon conc&ning whether or not SCS should change from a
student and Faculty Senate arrangement to a community government. This change would affect representation as well as policy making on campus. .
Many questions need answering including should
we change to this form of government?
Go to the open meetings, speak out, and let your
opinion be known at a time when it will count.

Head says

People want instant
answers, -not work
by John Krueger
Minnesota State Attorney
General
Douglas
Head
warned our generation not
to "turn off" to politics, before a group of 32 persorn,
attending the YGOP meet-·
ing Tuesday. ·
The Attorney General believes "We've . lost our
sense of participation on
the local level of politics."
Head, a Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate
seat held by Clark McGregor, found people too often
think precinct caucuses
aren't effective for political
change. "Political change
begins at the local level."
He believes the college
generation is interested in
current events but unwilling to work for change.
"Instead people today seek
instant answers to national
and world problems," Head
said.
On the Vietnam War, the
Attorney General urged an
accelerated withdrawal of
U.S. combat troops at the
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i 'Most asked' lottery
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Q.

t
t

t
t

tions about the new draft quence be used by local
lottery system are still boards?
being asked. Below are
A. Each local board
some of the most fre- \vill assign numbers to
quently asked questions its registrants who are
and answers from the I-A or who become I-A in
Washington C a m p u s accord with the national
News Service.)
sequence. Sollie local
boards
may not have, at
Q. Explain the drawing
and how the random se- any one time, men with
biiihdays on every day.
quence was e st ablish~? In such a case the local

chances of ~r••

A. First of all, t h e
period of greatest vulner- •
ability is one year, rather :
than seven.
:;
Second, the order in
+
which a bilihday is drawn +
+
will tell an dindividual
•• +
· th
+
where he stan s m
e
national random selection +
sequence. If his birthday :
A. On December 1, board would go to the is drawn early, a young :t
+ 1969 there was a drawing next number. For in- man knows that when he
in Washington of 366 stance, it might call is classified I-A and found
+++
closed capsules. In each numbers 1 -through 5, acceptable, it is almost
_
capsule was a slip of pa- then 7 and 8 because it certain he will be called.
+
per on which was written had no men whose birth- He can plan his career to
a month and a day of the days were on the day accommodate that possiyear, for example, May 2, drawn sixth in the draw- bility. If his bil'thday i9
June 1, etc.
ing.
drawn near the end, he ++
has relative certainty oi
Q Wh ·15 h
:
The order that these
·
Y t ere a draw- not being called short of
capsules were drawn will ing of th e alphabet?
unusual circumstances.
+
._ determine the relative
A. This drawing ra..v He can plan accordingly. +
,. position in the national domizes the alphabet so
For the reaktrant ••
+ ran d om sequence of reg- that in instances where a whose birthday isodrawn
· t ran t s b orn on all the local board has two or in the middle range it is
1s
+ d at es of th e year, me
· 1u d- .more men with the same not so clear, but in any +
·
F eb ruary 29 · If May birthday - and is re., event the system will
mg
all quired to order one but
21 Was drawn f;.,.st
u
,
cri.ve much greater cerb
M
21 not all of them for a call b"
b~~o.o~ int~ na- - it has a way to deter- tainty than is possible
tiona1 ran d om sequence. mine which co-mes first, under the former sysfem.
If February 29 was drawn second, etc., by applying
Q. What about volun•
last,-. all 'men with that the random alphabet to teering for active duty? +
birthday
anniversary the names.
A. The policy is to auwould be No. 366 in the
Q. How does this _sys- thorize enlistment for ac+ national
random
se- tem help a registrant tive duty ·at any time l'.lp
quence. ·
know with more certain- to the day of induction.
:
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Mondale
(cont. from p. 1)

We couldn t pretend they were no longer there just
because we had another president in the White
House."
Douglas Head
Photo b_y Cindy Schlosser

rate of 20,000 men per
month. He believes all
combat troops will be withdrawn by the end of 1970,
with the South Vietnamese
eventually carrying the full
burden ru: the war.
Attorney General Head
also sees a coalition government formed in South
Vietnam·. "This way our
original objective will be
met, no government forced
on the South Vietnamese."
But the United States cannot achieve a purely military victoiy.
Money saved by ending
the Vietnam War should be
channeled into social programs. Social reforms to aid
the underprivileged and
measures to curb inflation
"will receive the highest
priority from me."

i
:t
i

ing?

One of the key issues which the 1970 session will
begin to deal with is the growing problems of inflation.
Sen. Mondale summarized our present inflation- '
ary condition as: 1) an inflation rate that takes five
cents out of every dollar earned, 2) inflation that has
created the highest interest rates in a cen_tury, 3)
interest rates which practically make borrowing prohibited by anyone with an income of $15,000 a year
or less. 4) Federal Housing Authority (FHA) raising
the interest ceiling from 7½ percent to 8½ percent
on interest on FHA insured morgages, 5) and others
that are higher yet.
Inflation is hitting hardest people on Social
Security and those with fixed incomes. Sen. Mondale
stated that of some 22 million people on Social
Security only 17 percent have any outside income at
all. "Already the Social Security increases granted
two years ago are eaten up because of the increase
in prices due to inflation," stated Sen. Mondale.
One way to begin the inflationary fight is to proceed in the old traditional way of restricted credit,
high interest rate, cutting back on domestic programs, letting unemployment build up, cutting back
on health research and education. Sen. Mondale
stated that this is the way our government is proceeding to end inflation today.
According to Sen. Mondale, inflation, appropriation and tax bill reform will be the key issues of 1970.

Winter play
i,s 'Cat on
Hot Tin Roof
A dynamic drama of guilt,
frustration, and greed, "Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof," by Tennessee Williams, will be the
SCS theater department's
first winter quarter offering.
Focused around an oldstyle southern -plantation
owner and his imminent
dep.th, the story centers on
the avaricious, ·bitter, and
neatly dehumanizing struggle for eventual control of
the plantation.
The production, directed
by D. J . Cermele, will play
on Stage I February 18-21 ,
23, and 24.
Enacting the roles made
famous by Elizabeth Taylor
and Paul Newman in the
movie version are Colleen
Ashton as Maggie, and Bo1'
Fuglem as Brick. Playing
Big Daddy, the fatlier and
owner of the plantation, is
Wayne Evenson; Big l\fama 1
his wife, Barb Granning;
Mae, Cheryl Wollschlager;
Gooper, Merle Kessler; Rev.
Tooker, Jim Schlatter; Boe.
Baugh, Mike Janey.

The· College Chronicle
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SIS

ABOG
film series

·Computer course set
for summer conference

The following is a list
of the Atwood Board of
For the fourth consecuGovernors winter quartive year, ·SCS will. host a
ter film series.
Summer Conference in
Art & C.A.M.P. Series
'I'his series will be ·Computer frogramming for
30 junior and senior high
shown on Fridays at 3 &
school
mathematics teach7 p.m. in the Civic Penny
ers.
room, Atwood.
Jan. 16--East of Eden
'The conference schedulJan. 23-Accident ·
ed for July 20-Aug. 7, is
Jan. 30-Red Desert
supported by a $12,760 NaFeb. 6-Seance on a
Wet Afternoon
Fehr 20-Elvira Madiigan
Feb. 27- Long Day's
Dying
Dr. Alvin Schelske, proMarch 6-Finnegan's
Wake
fessor of student teaching
March 13-Weekend
at St. Cloud State will speak
Popular American Series
at a 6 p.rp.. dinner meeting
This series will be
of the college chapter of
shown on Sundays at 8
Phi
Delta Kappa Monday
p.m. in the Stewart Hall
at David's Supper Club.
Auditorium.
Jan. 18-Thomas
_ His speech, entitled "EdCrown Affair
·ucation in an Emerging
Feb. 1-Pretty Poison
African Nation," will focus
Feb. 15-Major Dunon teacher education in
dee
Uganda.
March 1- Mouse That
Roared
Schelske
spent
four
March 15-Left Handyears in East Africa as a
ed Gun
visiting professor of educaFafl Festivaltion. He specialized in
"Fearful Film Fest"
teacher education at the
Feb. 13-"Breathless"
National Institute of Educawill be shown at 3 & 7
tion at the National Institute
p.m. in Atwood.
of Education at Makerere
Feb. 14-"Alphaville"
Uniyersity College in Kamwill be shown at 7 p.m. in
pala, Uganda.
p.m. in Brown Hall AuBrown Hall Auditorium
Phi Delta Kappa is an in· Feb. 14- "Pierrot Le
ternational professional fraFoux" will be shewn at 9
. ternity for men in educaditorium.
tion.

Schelske speaks
Monday, 6 p.m.

t,,

0

tional · Science Foundation requirements and vocationgrant. It is designed for al training.
secondary school mathemaEach participant will retics teachers who have at ceive a $125 subsistence alleast an undergraduate mi- lowance for the three-week
nor in mathematics but no conference. They receive
knowledge of computers, book and travel allowances,
·according to Mrs. Florence -have to pay no tuition, and
Stennes, assistant professor . may earn four quarter
of mathematics and confer- hours of graduate or underence director.
graduate credits.
Opportunities for using
the computer to motivate!
high school students will be
emphasized, she said. Participants will receive ·a
working knowledge of Fortran programming, and will ,
discuss the history and applications of computers and
their effects on educational

lntership positions
offered this spring
The program is coordinated by Mrs. Yvette Oldendorf in the Office of the
Chancellor of the State
College System. Internship
representatives at the six
State Colleges are Dr. John
Warford, Bemidji; Dr. Brendan McDonald, Mankato;
Dr. John McCune, Moorhead; Dr. David Saffell, St.
Cloud; Dr. Loren Stesdell,
Southwest; and Ray Amundson, Winona.

Pat Paulsen
sees Waverly Pat Paulsen, comedian
and recent U.S: presidential
.candidate, appeared Jan.
6 in Waverly, Minn: at the
home of ex-Vice-President
Hubert H. Humphrey.
Paulsen, accompanied by
the WCCO-TV video tape ·
crew, used the Humphrey
residence as the site to
shoot a segment of an upcoming TV program.
A comedy ·skit was made
.casting Paulsen as a motorist with car trouble.
HHH was also present and
participated in the filming.
'The scene will be televised Jan. 22 on the debut
of the new Pat Paulsen
Half-A-Comedy-Hour.

Applications are guaranteed consideration if postmarked by March 21, with
later a·pplications considered if vacancies occur, Mrs.
Stennes said.
·.
Additional information is
available from Mrs. Stennes,
St. Cloud State College, St.
Cloud, Minn. 56301.

Speakers are available
for campus organizations
without charge from the
Tri-County Human Relations Council.
Volunteers will speak on
such topics as "Where is
Racism Evident in Central
Minnesota?" "Prejudice in
My Church?" "The Position

FM ·during
February

WJON will join KVSC on .
the FM band next month,
according to WJON's chief
engineer, Mark Durenburge;roadcasting 3000 watts
stereo at 101.7 MHZ., the
format for WJON-FM will
be contemporary music.
Durenburger . said the station plans to simalcast with
their AM from 5 a.m. to
noon and will run separate
programming from noon
until midnight.
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POWDE.R RIDGE
Every Thursday Evening

NOW
SHOWING

-I

1:15 & 9:15

Jl

Mat. Sat. 2 - Sun. 1, 3 &.5

For $1.25 We Fui:nish Hors d' oeuvre,
Baked Potato, Salad, And A Nice Warm Atmosphere.

TROPHY HUNTING

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 0

0

i

4j

j
~

- You furnish the steak-

00

ff~.t1

According to Durenbur~ . ~
ger, WJON-FM will direct
its power west along Inter~,..
,1
state 94 and will broadcast
a circular pattern, allowing
of Minorities in Labor Un-. automobile FM radios to reions", "Dignity or despair ceive the WJON signal.
~~
for the American Indians of
WJON's FM will not ex- ~l
this Area? "
~
tend beyond its AM range,
. If interested call 252- which according to Duren~
9204.
burger, is 60-65 miles from
Sepakers will not espouse the Granite City.
any particular religion or
political philosophy.

BRING YOUR OWN STEAK NIGHT

....

.I

WJON .to ·go '

Speakers available

•

A new internship program will be offered spring
quarter to students in an.
six Minnesota State Colleges
according to Dr. David
Sweet, vice chancellor for
academic affairs.
The program will offer
70 full and part-time internship positions within ·
20 federal agencies located
at Duluth, Lacrosse, the
Twin Cities and Washington D. C.
A pilot phase of the program went into effect during the winter quarter with
seven students serving in
internship positions.
Internships will be available in almost all academic
areas. At present the positions are non-paying, but
students will receive credit
hours, determined by their
faculty advisors, for the
experience.
Dr. Sweet said students
could use the internships to
help make a career choice,
broaden
cultural backgrounds, make a public
service contribution to the
community,. and bring student energy and creativity
into community agencies
and industries.
Negotiations are in progress to expand the program
to public service agencies,
state government units, and
private industry, he said.

J•nu•ry 16; 1970 ·1

398-5296

AND FISHING

•

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

FANTASTIC HUNTING
FOOTAGE

327-5th Ave. So., St. Cloud
STARTS WED.

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

"EASY RIDER"

On Sale in Student Senate Office

ONLY 50c
APPEAR.ING AT

RUDY'S

The CLUB ALMAR

HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH

St. Augusta

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

Wed. - Dave Danials and the
Mixed Emotions

Reduced Rates
For Students

Fri. & Sat. - Billy Bean and the
Renowned Generation
Sun. - Les Hughes
located ½ .mile off of Hwy. 152
Bear & Setups

CALL
252-8230
or

.251-9119

1
l
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jParents assess SHARE

*
* *
i Now Becky bowls

blem read, "P.S.: Project SHARE Gi".es
Kids
A Chance."
:f:+
This year the project is culturally
rather than academically eriented. "The
cultural part is much more important,"
Becky, 13 1 is a seventh grader at one mother feels. "The kids need to see
:f: North Junior High School in ::;t. Cloud. concerts and plays. This is twice as im:t ::ihe does not get along well with her portant as helping them with their
+ family. Her divorced mother drinks ex- schoolwork.''
cessively and spends weekends with her
Tutors work hard to make their reboy friends while Becky is left to baby- lationships with the junior high students
sit, scrub floors, clean house and pre- work. 'l'ne goal is to make a friend.
pare meals for her two younger broth- Becky, who has a little time to enjoy
; ers. She thinks she's illegitimate and SHA!t~ activities, still appreciates her
speaks of her mother's ex-husband as college student's interest in her. "I think
+ '·my brother' dad."
she's really nice," Becky said. "And
:t
Because her parents are divorced she's like a big sister - a REAL sister.
and her mother is on welfare, Becky All I've got are two little brothers. I
was eligible this fall to have a "big sis- always wanted a sister and now I've got
+ ter" in !'roject SHARK
one.''
:f:
SHARE (Student Headquarters for
Tutors agree that their success with
:f: Action and Responsibility in Education) the students is directly proportionate to
:f: consists of 59 St. Cloud State students the amount of time they can spend with
+ who work with St. Cloud-area young- the youths. Even one mother who_., was
:1: sters between the ages of 11 and 14.
less than enthusiastic about the program
+
Through SHARE, Becky can at least said that she felt her sori's tutor was
sample a different way of life. "I really "an exception" because · he visited the
·+ like it," she exclaimed. "It gives people boy
regularly and showed a lot of in•
:f: on ADC (Aid to Dependent Children) a terest in him.
chance to get out and DO things. I go
to all kinds of places, and they're _all
... just . . . fUN.''
·
One of her favorite activities is bowling. "I didn't know how before," she
SHARE's project director and advi~
+ said. "But my 'big sister' taught me. She ser, Dr. Wilbur Brewer, an education
told me I could · and encouraged me."
professor at St. Cloud, said that SHARE's
+
Becky, like many of SHARE's young- primary concern is not to change the
:f: sters, is not openly discouraged from students, bµt to "let them see how the
participating in group activities by her other half lives.'' Thus the tutors are +
:f: mother, but is kept so busy that she unlikely to be aware of the effect they :f:
+ does not have much time for them. One are. having on the youngsters.
· :f:
:f: boy in the project last year dropped out
Parents are quick to point out, +
:I: because he didn't have time to attend tfiough, that improvements are made.
+ SHARE events. An eighth grader, he Some feel their children. are "less shy" +
:f: was working 30 hours a week.
and "get along better with different +
+
people.''
:f:
:I:
·James Wentzell, former director of +
++
Tri-CAP, thinks SHARE is especially ef+
fective this year because of the leader- :f:
;
Parents who oppose the project, ship of Brewer, Cross and Katherine :f:
+ h . h · · 1·t f'fth
f
t·
Drew, SHARE's president. "Most of +
t w
ic IS m s 1
year O opera ion, these kids know only welfare life," t
+
generally do so out of suspicion and fear
...
:I: of "outsiders," said Gregg Cross, assis- Wentzell said. "SHARE helps to sta- :f:
+ tant director and senior from Glenwood. bilize them a little."
+
:f: Some parents erroneously feel that the
SHARE is proud of what it has done,
:I: welfare department is setting up a spy but has its eyes towards the future. The +
+ system through SHARE.
group's publicity committee plans a reg- :f:
:f:
But most parents favor the program ular newsletter beginning next month +
:f: and "don't know what they would do . and has scheduled a handbook for Feb- :f:
+ without it," according to Ralph Nentl, ruary containing the history and con- :f:
:I: Neighborhood Youth Corps in-school di- stitution of SHARE and stories relating +
t rector for St. Cloud's Tri-County Com- experiences of the· tutors. Both publica- :f:
:f: munity Action Program. Tri-CAP admin- tions will be used for recruiting.
;I:
; ister$ Project SHARE, which is funded
:f:
by the federal Office of Economic Op;
+ portunity (OEO).
...
+
Eight St. Cloud families have two or
Present and past successes suggest
:f: three children receiving SHARE's help. future growth and expansion. Increasing ...
:I: But even parents who support what the the area served would require transpor- +
:f: college students are doing have differ- tation facilities as well as a full-time,
+ ent interpretations of why SHARE is paid director to coordinate activities.
+
valuable.
Cross would like to see more welfare :f:
+
One mother said it is "wonderful" agencies used to identify the needy and +
+ because it "keeps the kids out of trou- he feels SHARE should expand to a tri- :f:
ble.'' A common response came from college program with nearby St. John's
:t the mother who appreciates SHARE's University and the College of St. Bene- !
concern and the time spent with her diet's.
+
+ daughter because "I don't have as much ·
Parents would like to see the age +
:f: time for her as I should."
restriction lowered so that younger chil- l
Several members, called tutors, work dren could benefit. Some SHARE mem-*
+ with boys who live in a world of women bers feel the need to help children who
-a mother and sisters, · but no male to are not poor but who have, other prob:f: identify with. Mrs. W. said her two boys lems.
+
+ have no father to talk to and she feels
But regardless of what the future
"it's good that they get away from me holds, those touched by the program +
and get a man's point of view."
feel the need for its continuation. This l
+
From the youngsters' point of view, feeling came through at the Christmas +
t SHARE is great because 1t lets them do party when SHARE gave Miss·Drew her
things they otherwise would not be able Christmas present. It was a glass figure :f:
+ to do. When each boy and girl was asked of a short, stocky man with his hands
this fall to design an emblem that best raised, palms up, over his head and a
signifies what he gets out of SHARE, strained · expression on his fa ce. Below
+ entries from two girls were combined was the inscription, "To Help You Hold :f:
: to convey the general feeling. The em- Up Your World."
++

!

*

i

+

!+

l

I

DID YOU KNOW... Conversing with others, even
on a secretive basis, is one of the social outlets provided children through Project SHARE at St. Cloud
State College. Fifty-nine St. Cloud State College.
students are trying to provide disadvantage St. Cloudarea youngsters with access to cultural and social
activities that otherwise might not be available.

'Other half' shown

i

i

7 5 delegates attend
J
GLACURH · meeting·
*

Support Varies

!

Growth of SHARE
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f

f
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f

!
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i
i

i
i
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Terry Serie, President of
NACURH, spoke on bureaucracy in Student Government after a noon luncheon.
He pointed out that the
fight is no longer with adEight schools from Min- ministration, but with the
nesota and one from South· students themselves to t~ke
Dakota sent a total of 75 on the responsibility of efdelegates to participate in fectuating student policy.
the one day conference
which was cent_ered around . 'Groups gather
the theme "Residence Halls:
People Live i_n Them".
for unity

During the day the residence hall leaders along
with their' advisors attep.ded small group disc~ssions
covering five areas of concern to most colleges.
Dr. Donald Payne,- -St.
Cloud Campus Planner and
Fred Wenlinger, an archi- ..
tect from Jackson Association Inc. of St.· Cloud led a
discussion on Architectural
Facilities and Structures.
Other discussion areas
were: Counseling in Residence Halls led by Mrs. Virginia Larsen of B-Building,_
here at St. Cloud; Dave
Cowan, a senior from Mankato and President of the
Inter-Hall Judicial Board
led a discussion on judicial
systems.

1

f

_,.

Saturday St. Cloud hosted the Minnesota State Conference for the Great Lakes
Association of College and
University Residence Halls
(GLACURH).

i

'

-'-r I I•I I I.t 14 ++++++•1-++4 H++++++++++++++++++!<++++++++++++H+H-+¥1-++++ t •H+++'t

A discussion on visitation
was moderated by Jan Peterson, a sophomore from
St. Cloud State. Jim Swiderski, . President of Stearns
led the discussion groupCo-ed Residence Halls.

service, Tues.
Campus groups will gather. for worship Tuesday
as part of the world-wide
celebration of the· Week of
Pr~yer for Christian Unity.
Beginning at 9 p.m. at
Newman Center, the service
will center around the
theme, "Christian Unity."
Out of a common concern
for a fpith that can unite
men rather than divide
them, students associated
with IRC, Intervarsity Chris- - ·.
tian Fellowship, Wesley,
United Campus Christian
Fellowship, Newman, Lutheran Student Assn. and other groups will join in the
service.
All who share the concern for unity are urged to
attend.
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SOUND AND If UI\Y

(Editor's note: The albums reviewed in Sound
and Fury will be heard on KVSC-FM Montage, 88.S
through Wednesday.)

by Bill Marcus
Last week's Led Zeppelin-supergroup · report
prompted me into thinking about the unfortunate
remnants of such super--splitups and super-reformations. Where does a guy turn after he's made a
name for himself, only to see his group call it quits,
for purposes of seeking greener musical pastures?
Rolling Stone reports of one such group,_The Amen
Corner, who are disbanding because it seems to be
the fashionable thing to do. However, their lack ofthought and preparation w_ill doom lead singer Andy
Fairweather Low's chances at success for making
it alone. This week's Sound and Fury will examine
the recent releases of two ex-supergroup musicians
whose solo performances loom somewhat more than
hopeful.

Jack Bruce
Before teaming up with Eric Clapton and Ginger
Baker in the now-defunct Cream, Jack Bruce had
proved his ability on bass, harmonica, cello, piano,
and vocals in such groups as Manfred Mann, the
Graham Bond Organization, and John Mayall. His
first solo album,Songs for a Tailor (Atco SD 33-306),
exhibits no major changes in his style as either a
songwriter or a musician. He is still great.
With the help of various other musicians, notably
two members of Colosseum, and George Harrison
(playing in the guise of L' Angelo Misterioso), Bruce
has concocted a rather surrealistic collection of
various styles that ring faintly of the Electric Flag,
Prooo,l Harum, and others. Pete Brown, one of
Bruce's lifelong cohotrs, provided the lyrics for all
of the selections, telling eerie tales of alienation, depression, and mind-light, that remind me strongly of
F. Scott Fitzgerald at times. There is an elusive force
that blinds Bruce's songs together, in spite of the
fact that they are all of different modes, tones, and
tempos. Throughout, (and with the help of his studio
engineers) Bruce plays every instrument in his
repetoire, giving the impression that he is the o:qly
person he will trust to interpret what he has written.
Bruce's music comes on strong, which works to
his disadvantage at times. His voice, which is the only
one used, gets repetitious after a while, but the musical accompaniment stays fresh. I would have preferred that his moodier songs were a little more subdued instrumentally, while the really driving songs

•••

0

0

0

(for all their modal versatility) strive fo-r more
cohesion. Bruce's musical imagination seems boundless, but he tends to get hung-up on a good thing,
while straining to pull off. something that is not so
good.

Rod Stewart
The liner notes to The Rod Stewart Album
(Mercury SR 61237) tell the reader to consult the
liner notes of Jeff Beck's Beck-Ola album, wherein he
is dubbed "Vocals Extraordinaire." Apparently,
Stewart took this to heart, and left Beck's group to
try it on his own. The result of this move is a driving
- and incessantly pleasing collection blues, hard rock,
and sentimental ballads. With only eight cuts on the
whole album, it is apparent Stewart and his six man
group strive for more quality than quantity. The
liner notes also proclaim Stewart a perfectionist.
With this I would have to agree, making this addition.
Stewart's voice is what attracts the listener on
first hearing. While not the full, polished variety of
Jack Bruce's genre, Stewart sounds like sincere blues.
He restrains, and then pushes, almost crying, and recovering with heart-felt joy. On "Street Fighting
Man", a Stones original, Stewart's voice rises from
behind the bottleneck guitar of Ron Wood to an
excited and aggressive pulse, and ,then subsides in the
beautiful "Man of Constant Sorrow" and "Handbags
and Gladrags". Instrumentation is first-rate, following Stewart's moods flawlesly and with great versatility. It's a little publicized album, but well worth
the price for a group that will be heard from ma~y
times in the future.

Less Furious
Alan Holbert of the Sunday Minneapolis
Tribune claims that young people today "read about
their music heroes in a tabloid newspaper called
Rolling Stone." A great piece of recognition on his
part, but he goes on to say that most of them never
heard of Downbeat, the jazz periodical. It might interest him to know that before Rolling Stones, Downbeat was the steady diet of popular music buffs, and
that Downbeat regularly features rock personalities
and happenings .. . Don't forget the re-opening of the
Minneapolis Labor Temple this Sunday, featuring
Pacific Gas & Electric, and the Golden Earring. This
type of work on Impressario David Anthony's part
should be highly commended, as Minneapolis is sadly
lacking in importing name talent for the downrodden
masses to enjoy...
Records provided by Heilicher Bros., Minneapolis.

0

Forensics
• •
part1c1pants
top .record
With the Forensics season only about one-third
completed, SCS participants
have already topped last
year's record.
Awards thus far include:
Twin Cities Debate League,
first and second place in
senior debate; University
of South Dakota, second
place in senior debate,
fourth place· in extemporaneous speaking, and a superior in discussion; Stout
State University, second·
place in extemporaneous
speaking, second place in
oral interpretation, and two
Superior medals in discussion; Colorado College, second place in senior debate,
semi-finalist in extemporaneous speaking, and semifinalist in oratory.
Four members of the SCS
Forensics Association will
participate in the January
"Jay-Vee" tourhament this
weekend at Wisconsin State
University, Lacrosse. Competing for SCS will be Craig
Mattice, Ann Hughes, Lynne
Davis, and Lee Sherman.
The team of Lee Sherman
and Lynne Davis placed second in the senior debate at
the largest debate tournament in the nation - the
Pikes Peak Invitational in
Colorado Sp;rings, Colo.
Sherman also went to the
semi-finals in extemporaneous speaking and Miss Davis advanced to the semifinals in oratory .

•
Good Morning, Mr. Marcus.
Your assignment, should
you and your IM force decide to accept it, is to recruit new reporters, salesmen, researchers and all
around workers for the St.
Cloud State College Chronicle.
Have new recruits report
to room 152, Atwood Center, at 7 p.m. on Monday,
Jan. 19. Should you, or any
of your IM force be caught
or captured, the editor will
disavow any knowledge of
your existance.
This tape will be self distructive in five seconds.
Good luck, Bill!
.
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Olson returns
to Morri,sivith Huskies

Chronicle

SPORTS:

Chronicle Sports Editor

Super Bowl pro and con
How did staunch Viking fans view their idols
after the Super Bowl? Read these comments made
by SCS students Monday morning in Speech 426
(Argumentation) and decide for yourself:
1. The Rams would have made a better showing.
· 2. The Vikings could play K.C. today and it
would be a different game.
3. Wasn't that sickening? I was about ready to
throw up . .
4. That wasn't the Vikings who played that
game.
5. Kapp should have an 'r' in his name.
6. I feel sorry for the Vikings. They got beat
physically and mentally.
~
7. Where was Carl Eller?
8. The only Viking who did something was Page
when he tried to start a fight.
,
9. They'll be back next year!
10. The Vikings weren't down- Kansas City
was just way up.
*

*

*

Ba kethall team wins first NIC game
. The Bucketball team is off and running • with
therr first Northern Intercollegiate Conference win.
The SGS five had a 53 percent shooting percentage
a~ai~st Michig~p Tech in that game as they went
wild m the scor mg dept. with 89 points.
· . Hopefully, this winning style will show itself
agam Saturday night at Morris against UMD.
*

* *

If you have cable TV and were able to see "This
is Your Time" Sunday evening, you'll have to admit
that Kathy Grant has a lot of poise and a marvelous
personality.
Kathy, a freshman at SCS and daughter of
Viking football coach Bud Grant, was asked on the
spur of th~ moment to participate in the program.
Handling herself in celebrity fashion Kathy
answered questions about her family, the' Viking
players, and the then upcoming game. But who, was
that idiot who interviewed her?
'
*
* *
Dick Bjur, a form.er Husky basketball player
was named Minnesota High School Coach of the
week last Thursday night on WCCO radio. Dick
graduate~ from SCS in 1968 after playing under
Red ~everson, f ~rmer Husky basketball coach, and
coaching ~he ~umor Varsity team.
In his frrst year of coaching at Camby High
School, Cam.bf, ~n., Die~ compiled a 15-6 record
a~d won_ a district championship. So far this year
his team 1s 7-0.
•
*
*
. H y~u thought K.C.,s Len Dawson was betting
against his team, you didn't see the Super Bowl.

Swilllmers entertain
Hamline 'U' tonight
Swimming gets the heavy
accent at Halenbeck Hall
this weekend when St.
Cloud State hosts two Minnesota opponents in dualmeet competition.
Toaay the Huskies are
slated to entertain Hamline
University in a 6 p.m. nonconference battle before
hosting potent Bemidji in a
Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference meet tomorrow
at 2 p.m.
Coach Rufus Wilson's
tankers will take a 1-1 dualmeet record into the Hamline clash after splitting
honors last weekend. The
Huskies fell at Macalester
61-43 on Friday but return-

ed .home to whip Wayne,
Neb., State College 68-42'
on Saturday.
"We did fairly well in
some -of the events." Wilson
said, "but we still have a
lot of work to accomplish
before we get .into the heart
of the conference season.
We just hope we are equal
to the challenge."
St. Cloud entries this
week probably will be the
same as they were for the
Macalester and Wayne State
meets. In the freestyle distance events those would
include Mark Ammend, jun-

Swimmers
(cont. on p. 8, col. 1)

Coach Noel Olson takes ·
his Huskies to Morris this
weekend for a Northern Intercollegiate · Conference
duel with .the Cougars at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow.
St. Cloud was on the road
last week~nd and posted ~ • t It It 51 J+++-tt I _It I I l M++++ I tf t++++¼-+++++++++-.
one win against on~ setback.
The triumph was 84-69 over
Michigan Tech in NIC competition while the loss was
80s67 to Wisconsin State
University of Eau Claire.

Pucksters skate
against Indians

"We played fairly well at
Michigan Tech," Coach Olson said. "It's always diffiTwo important assign- don, senior captain from St.
cult to win up there, and we ments are on tap this week- Paul Humboldt, will be in
were happy to open the end for the St. Cloud State the nets. Defensemen will
conference season with a hockey team as Coach be Jim Proulx, freshman
victory. And although Eau Charley Basch takes his from St. Paul Johnson, and
Claire has an outstanding charges to Mankato for a Dave Renslow, senior from
team, we did not pl~y as two game series against the Minneapolis Southwest.
well as we should have. "
Following this weekend's
Indians.
Olson did not linger very
series, St. Cloud returns
Today the Huskies clash home to entertain Wisconlong on either game. Instead he immediately turn- with Mankato at 3 p.m. be- sin State University of Sued his thoughts to .this fore concluding the series perior in a similar twoin a 1 p.m. duel on tomor- game set Tuesday and Wedweek's assignment.
·
"It will be somewhat of row.
nesday. Both games are
St. Cloud will go into the slated to get underway at 2
a homecoming for me," he
said, "and I'm afraid to series with a 24 record aft- p.m.
even think of what is pl~n- er splitting honors last
Fitzsimmons continues to
ned for me over there. " Ol- week. First the Huskies
son was the head basketball notched a decisive 6-1 ver- lead the Huskies' individucoach at UMM for six years dict at St. Olaf College but al scoring parade with eight
then fell 4-2 at St. John's. points on the strength of
If Basch uses the same five goals and three assists.
units against Mankato that Johnson is next in line with
(cont. on p. 8, col. 1)
he used last week, Ron Gor- seven points.

Basketball

Soars upward without springs

The rise of Louie Boone
by Dick Dahl
Contrary to popular
belief, Louie Boone does
not conceal springs in
his tennis shoes.
Boone is somewhat of
an anomaly in this era
when seven-foot centers
and 6-10 forwards are not
uncommon. Louie plays.
forward and measures a
measly 6-1.
He makes up for his
lack of height with tremendous jumping ability.
Almost every Boone rebound is an exciting one.
He seems to launch himself from the floor, and
claw his way through the
air to snare the ball.
Louie is third on the
team in total rebounds,
barely behind George
Wilson, who is 6-7. Jeff
Barrott, the Huskies' -6-6
center, is the leader.
Boone is also averaging
about 12 points a game.
Louie feels his quickness gives him an advantage in guarding a
bigger opponent, but, he
says, "It's tough keeping
the big guys off the
boards."
He added, "First I try
to keep my man away
from the ball, and if he
gets it then I try to beat
him to where he's going."
Louie, along with Steve
Strandemo, is a Husky
captain this year. He
doesn't feel very much
pressure, however, because "there are so many
leaders on this team."
This year's team is a

closely knit group, Boone
said, and really don't
need too much guidance
from the captains.
The Huskies aren't
lacking in spirit. This
was exemplified l a s t
week at Houghton, Mich.
as the Huskies defeated
Michigan Tech. The Husky bench was very vocal
and supplied the kind of
enthusiasm a pro - St.
Cloud audience would,
ordinarily. Louie said, "A
man behind our bench
said, ' It looks like they
b r o u g h t their own
crowd.'"
Boone has played with
a winner for quite some
time. He prepped at
Minneapolis Central, and
his :senior year ('66) they
lost to powerful Edi·•
in the regional tournament, 70-62. · Louie was
named to the all-state and
all-city teams that year.
He came to St. Cloud

-State because he- wanted

to play basketball for a
winning team and because it was close to
home. Louie is majoring
in elementary education.
It's fun to watch Louie
Boone and appreciate his
basketball skills; and it's
obvious he enjoys playing the game. Of his liking for the sport, Boone
says, "I gu~ I like basketball because of the
competition. After . all,
that's what life's all
about."

Louie Boone
Photo by Tom Thompson
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Campus Happenings
Aero Club

KVSC
KVSC

has

a

new special

feature. The KVS-SKI Report
will be presented at 18:45 p.m.
every Thursday.
,
Ron Grand will be giving the
latest reports from all the Minnesota ski lodges, and some
Wisconsin and Michigan reports. You are invited to call
Ron at the station for information.
Douglas Head, Minnesota Attorney General, will be speaking
to the Young Republicans tonight at 8 p.m. in Brown Hall
Auditorium. He ·will be speaking
on "Campus Disturbances."
Head is currently running
for the GOP endorsement for
Sen. Eugene McCarthy's senate
seat. He is opposing Clark
MacGregor.

Sweetheart Ball
The Sweetheart Ball, sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma
will be held Feb. 21 at Halenbeck Hall. Dancing will be from
9 p.m. t& 1 a.m. The dance is
a formal affair.

Nachtfest
Guys, start your beards now.
Nacht!est is coming in Ma.y.
A major feature of this event
is the beard growing contest.
There will be prizes for all
types of beards. Begin now and
get a head start.

College - Bowl
College Bowl is coming in
February. All those interested
in this academic event, watch
for more information. Four
members plus one alternate
makes a team. Form your
teams now.

Aspen trip
Spend Spring break with us
in Aspen Highlands. Six days
and six nights in the Pomegranate Inn, skiing, skating,
snowmobiling, swim.ming andyou name il All for you during
1970 Spring break. For more
information check Atwood's
main desk.

Placement
Schedule
JANUARY 201----Standard Oil Company: Marketing Trainees, open to all
majors.

Jan.!---Standard Oil Company: Marketing Trainees, open to all
majors.
National Car Rental System,
_Inc.:, Accounting Degree or degree . in Bus. Admin. with minimum of 18 credit hours in Accounting.
Jan. 23.----Ho·ward Johnson's: Management Trainees. Restaurant &
Mote-I operations. More information in placement office.
Jan. ' l : 1 - - - - Boy· Scouts of America: Information in placement office.
Jan. 2 ~ - - Dun .& Bradstreet, Inc.: Reporter Trainees, open to all
majors.
Red Owl Stores, Inc.: Retail
Mgmt. Trainees, Distribution
& Transportation Trainees.
JAN. 3;11---The H a r t f o r d · Insurance
Group: Trainees in all reas
of insurance any major.
Sign up for interviews in the
Plcement Office.

The Aero Club will hold a
meeting Wednesday, Jan. 21,
at 7 p.m., in Brown Hall, room
232. Corporation meeting will

follow.

Open House

Backway

Pho~ograpby Club

Mitchell Hall is having an

The Coffee House is located
at 913 3rd Ave. So. p-n>grams
every friday night ~12. Open
stage, new entertainers welcome. It's conversation in the
round for the NOW generation.

The SCS Photography Club
is reorganizing aftec last year's
success. The club is enlarging
and hopes to offer more to its
members this year.
The club's first meeting is
planned for Thursday, Jan. 22,
and is open to all SCS students.
At this meeting the club hopes
•to determine the direction it
will take during the remaindec
of the year. The first meeting
will include a film on photography followed by a short business meeting.

open house on Saturday, Jan.
17 from 7-10 p.m. and Sunday
from 2-4 p.m.

Film discussion

Ratskellar

Worship Retreat

Anyone interested in applying
for the position of Ratskellar
chairman or a position on the
Ratskellar committee, please
contact Julie Diekmann, 2514038 or stop in room A-lli of
Atwood Center beofre Jan. 30.

See "The Thomas Crown Affair" at Stewart Hall Sunday
night and then stop by for conversation and coffee at The
Meeting Place, 201 4th St. S.
Sponsored by UCCF.

Interested in a day of exploring new themes and approaches
in worship and the arts? Phone
252-6518, The - WesleyFoundation.

Backway

KVSV

Wesley Ho~se

Come to the Wesley House,
Marv has a new hat.

Douglas Head, Minnesota Attorney General, will be the
guest on "This Is Your Time,"
Sunday at 7 p.m. The program
is aired on KVSC, 88.5, and
channel 3, cablevision.

'Phi Mu
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the
Professional Men's Music Fra~
ternity will be holding two
Smokers on Monday from. 1-5
p.m .. that will be an open house
type session in the Penney
Room at Atwood. Tuesday evening from 7-8 in the Performing Arts Center Room 250, there
will be an additional smoker.

Christian Science
A lecture on Christian Science
will be given by James Spencer
of Detroit, Michigan, Thlll'Sday,
Jan. 29-, at 8 p.m. in the Civic
Penney Room of Atwood.

This agency sponsored by
the United Methodist Church
is open .24 hours. A place to
meet, study, cook or sit around
the fire place. You are
welcome. Bring your mind.

An interview with Rev. Marvin Repinski, Alex Stack, socioogy professor, and three students will follow about their
trip to Black panther headquarters in Chicago.
A ski lesson will also be
shown. The interview and lesson will be on cablevision only.

Sky Dh,ing

All faculty and students interested in learning the sport
of sky-diving are invited to attend a training registration
Folk Dancers
•meeting Tuesday, Jan. 20, 7:45
A great way to meet new
p.m. in Brown Hall, rm. 137.
people is through dancing! ·
Come join the SCS folkdancers Instructors from the United
every Wed. at 7 p.m. in the States Parachute Assn. will be
Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio. present to organize and begin
a training program.
Beginners are welcome.

Films

History Department

There will be a showing of
short films Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 and 12 a.m. The films
are mostly W. C. Fields, Chaplin, Laurel & Hardy.
They will be shown in the
Ratskeller until the North unfinished dining room is completed. The films will be shown
all quarter.

Ever wonder who your ancesters were, what they did,
where they lived? On Thursday,
Jan. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the Rud
Room of Atwood, Mr. Gower
of the History Department will
discuss "How to trace your- ancestors." Anyone interested is
invit:ed to attend. Refreshments
will be served.

Slater
Many thanks for student c~
operation . during mechanical
difficulties of Trayvator failure
Tuesday, Jan. 6. Management
and staff of ABA services.

TACO

115 Division -

Afso: Tostadas

Chili
Barbecues
OPEN · 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.
Wed., F.ri. & Sat. .

Waite Park

(1 Block We5t Of Cros5roads)

PARKING

EAT HE~E Or
TAKE OUT

And Use Our

Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some full time openings

.o~~en_qy~'

CALL TODAY 253-2874

HELD OVER

''more-than~ ~ual'

. interest .·

2nd Reco~d Smashing Week
BOILING POINT
F.ri. & Sat. 8:30, p.m. - 1· a.m.

The ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE
St. Cloud's only Heavy Meeting Point

The --Wcvrefio~e
.

2 blocks north of
Gopher Lumber & Supply
631 Lincoln Ave. NE

X

4opfu..r~ ~

Qtl'l6(r £;1 ~ •

~ U!

O

~

C:

-----------'.:'/
· l. St. qermaim ,

main level accessories
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Swimming
,(cont. from p. 6)

ior from Hopkins; Phil
Baumel, sophomore from
St. Louis Park, Tim Lloyd,
junior from Foley; and
Tony Upkes, freshman from
St. Cloud Tech.
Additional freestyle help
in the shorter events will
come ·from Jim Challas,
freshman from Roseville
Alexander Ramsey; Steve
Howard, sophomore from
Roseville Alexander Ramsey; and Craig Pearso~,
junior from Minneapolis
Roosevelt.
Huskies entering the
backstroke will include Jay
Olsen, sophomore from ~t.
Louis Park1 and Randy Reynolds, junior from Rochester John Marshall. Breaststroke entries will be Gary •
Soder and Gary Woodward,
both juniors from St. Cloud
Tech. Butterfly candidates
will be Rich Schwanker,
sophomore from St. Paul
Mounds View, and Mike
Thome, sophomore from
St. Cloud Tech.
St. Cloud divers are expected to be Bruce Onischuk, junior from South
St. Paul and Lanny Saumer, sophomore from Mon•
tevideo. Additional medly
and relay assistance should
,come from Brad Otrben
and Mark Willes, freshmen
from Edina.

Basketball
(cont. from p. 6)

before joining the Huskies
this season, and Saturday
will mark his first official
' return to Cougarville.
Morris, with Olson at the
helm, ripped St. Cloud 6055 in the first meeting between those two clubs a
year ago and in the process
cost the Huskies an outright NIC championship.
The Cougars are strong
again this year, and Olson
knows that winning at Morris will be a difficult assignment. "We will have to play
·well if we hope to keep our
conference record clean,"
he said.
No changes are planned
in St. Cloud's lineup. Jeff
Barott, junior I from Lindstrom-Center City, will open
at center. The forwards will '
,, be Louie Boone, senior
from Minneapolis Central,
and George Wilson, junior
fr o m Red Wing. Steve
Strandemo and Charlie
Munsch, seniors from Kenyon and Wood Lake respectively, will start at the
guards.
Mike Arnold, senior from
St. Cloud Tech, also will see
action in St. Cloud's front
line. So will Ed Waltman
senior from St. Peter. Paul
Trewick, senior from St.
Cloud Tech, and Chuck
Morgan, junior from Brainerd, will add support at
guard.

January 16, 1970

-Chronicle ClassifiedsATTENTION
DRUMMER AND GUITARIST
want to start rock band. Contact Pete Garding, Albany (8453945) or Steve Burroughs,
Princeton (389-1281).
AL TE RATIONS: Men's and
ladies. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
LOVE HER? Ring her! with
a diamond from Feil~r ~ewel-

ers.

ATTRACTIVE GIRL wanted APPROVED
HOUSING
for
for 3 piece folk group. Mµst
· women. Inquire 626 6th Ave.
have good voice. Willing to
So. or 252-9226.
practice. Call 252-2971, ask for
Mark.
WANTED 1 or 2 girls to share
COLLEGE GIRLS (with trans- completely furnished 3 bedroom
portation) for volunteer work, home with others, patio and
1 hour a week with a 4th grade garage, 252-6549.
group at Madison school, and
GIBSON EB-0 BASS GUITAR;
·a 2nd grade group at Wilson Guild Thunderbass amp. Best
School. School is out at 2: 45 offer accepted 255-3426, room
p.m. Il interested, please call 329 - 1 buzz.
Camp Fire office, 251-4884.
ROOMS
ROOMMATE - modem. Call

ATTENTION: spend your
spring vacation in Florida! Bus
trip will leave March 19 for
Daytona Beach. Watch The
Chronicle for announcements
of important meetings.

253-1545.
RIDER to Florida, leaving Jan.
_21. Expenses paid. Call 252--0351.

FINE ART MUSIC turn you
On?? Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Men's professional fraternity
wants you! smokers : Mon.,
Jan. 19 1:00-5:00 Atwood Penny
Room, and Tuesday., Jan. 20
7:00-8:00 P.A. 250.

SOLID STATE, portable, 5"
reel, tape recorder by Zenith.
Call Dennis at 255-3479 or see
at 402 Stearns.

WEEKEND BUS to Mpls, Buy
ticket at bu$, north door, Atwood at 3:45 Friday. $3 round
trip, $2 orie way. Bus leaves
at 4 p.m.
ATTENTION: Sig Tau will hold
its winter quarter Smoker Wed.
Evening, Jan. 21, Atwood Civic
Penny Room. Everyone is welcome.
GIRLS, unlimited opportunity
to earn $50-150 per month - work
in your spare time. Call 2524512.
RIDE NEEDED to Florida
March 20. Share expenses. 118
Mitchell.
SPEND SPRING BREAK in
Nassau. Jet-round-trip-flight, 8
days-7 nights. We supply the
travel & accommodations, the
island supplies the sand surf.
$199 complete.
CUBAN SYMPATHIZERS NOT
WANTED. Call 252-al87 or 2529239.
NASSAU SAND really doesn't
burn the feet just your neighbor for not going over spring
break.
NASSAU

NASSAU

NASSAU

WANTED

· FOR SALE

4 TRACK stereo tapes, 9 car
cartridges only $20. Call 6853743 Tom.
PONTIAC CATALINA, 4
dr sed. P.B.P.S. tank heater,
$195. Call Tom 685-3743.
'62

STEINWAY
PROFESSIONAL
PIANO -. recently purchased
new - must sell at substantial
loss 251-1961.
2 PR. ladies ski boots, size 6
N and 6N. Good condition. $15
each 252-7618.·

LACED SKI BOOTS, size 6½,
$10. Call Debbie Borden 2529479.
ONE MAN'S judo tiniiorm. Call
252-4099. Ask for Rich.
MUST SELL: 69 VW Fastback,
automatic, driven 4 months by
teacher. 251-1961.

COLLEGE APP~OVED house
keeping for women next to
campus, TV, Lounge, laundry
facilities and pa.Fking . 252-6549
or see at 393 2nd Ave. So.

APARTMENTS for rent, heating and electricity paid, 5 blks
kom campus - available Feb.
1. Call 363-7965.

L&L still has winter qtr. vacancies. Contact the house
mother at:
711-ath S.
252-8395
927-5th S.
252-6360
912-sth S.
252~7518
524-7th s.
252-9465
715-6th S.
252-7186
NEW! Big apt. for four. 2523472.
PERSONAL
WHOEVER took my green coinpurse from the shelves by the

bookstore Mon. , would you at
least mail it and the identification ·to 104 Sherburne?? Is this
too much to ask, after the sum
of money you got?
CAN IOWA GIRLS really hold
their liquor? Ask Liz!
T.L.S.: Get off the floor!
HEY TEACH! One or two?
E II ies '. got the uglies!
MR. WONDERFUL
glazed over!

S.B.: YES drunken women are

disgusting!
WILL the babbling glassy-ey~
VP please stand up! u she can!
FIFTH FLOOR SHERBRUNE
girls, thanks for the hickies all
over my body. When's the next
party? T.T.
MEN - Interested in fine music?
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia prdfessional men's music fraternity
want you. Smokers - Mon., Jan.
19 1:00-5:00 Atwood Penney
Room, and. Tues. ; Jan. 20 7:08:00 PA 250 . .
SAIL WITH MONTGOMERY
RIDGEWAY, ~d company on
The Good Ship TITANIC.

POWDER RIDGE ,
BUS
Leaving From Stewart Hall
Every Wednesday & Thursday
At & P.M.

WANTED 1 male studel)t for
CA housing near campus. Call
251-6093.

BEST WISHES
D'Ann & Denny

ARE YOU INTERESTING? 2531161.

on your

forthcoming marriage ·

STATEMENT OF POLICY
To protect the investment of the many hundreds of people
who have purchased Keepsake Diamond Rings for Strobel's
Jewelers of St. Cloud, Minnesota, we will continue to adhere
to the present pricing of our rings as tagged by the makers.
This advertisement supercedes any earlier claims to dis•
·counts.
Strobel's Jewelers

Keepsake is the only brand name diamond that guarantees
the consumer a PERFECT CENTER STONE in writing,
signed by Strobel's .Jewelry and A. H. Pond Co., the makers
of Keepsake Diamond rings. To further protect the pur. chaser there is a restricted price tag on each r~g guaranteeing a full-trade in value on a larger diamond anytime in
the future at any Keepsake dealer coast-to-coast. And as ~
further protection Keepsake will replac~ the center diamond
if it is lost from the mounting thru no fault of the wearer
for the first year.

of

For Sp~ing Vacation
Roundtrip Jet Flight
Accommodations For 7 Nights, 8 Days At
The CarJeton House & The Parthenon Hotel
Call Katie 252-8187 or Bill 252-9239

